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JAPANESE BEETLE REMINDER! Please make sure to complete tractor calibration for  
Japanese beetle by July 31, 2020. Treat soil around plants to be shipped to beetle free 
areas after calibration. Marathon, Discus and Flagship are all approved for use. For more  
information, contact the Tennessee Department of Agriculture.  
 
Beetles have  been confirmed across Tennessee. Please treat accordingly to prevent    
foliage damage.  

WEED OF THE MONTH: Creeping Woodsorrel (Oxalis corniculata) 
 
Creeping woodsorrel is closely related to yellow woodsorrel (highlighted 
last month) and is also a common problem in nursery containers and the 
landscape, but creeping woodsorrel has a more compact and spreading 
growth habit. Creeping woodsorrel grows to 8 inches tall and has trailing 
stems that root at the leaf nodes, allowing them to spread rapidly and form 
mats up to 12 inches wide. Leaves are dark green to reddish purple in color 
with heart-shaped leaflets. Plants have yellow flowers and a single plant 
can produce up to 5000 seeds in one season, with seeds being propelled 
over 15 feet from the plant via explosive dehiscence. Creeping woodsorrel 
has a fleshy taproot and produces an extensive root system spread via    
stolons, making hand weeding larger plants ineffective and plants readily 
regrow from roots.  
 
Good sanitation practices are key to preventing creeping woodsorrel infestations and 
include weeding liners prior to transplant, removing small weeds prior to root spread 
and flowering, thoroughly washing re-used containers, and properly storing pine bark 
and other potting substrates to prevent infestation. Pre-emergent herbicides can also 
be used to prevent creeping woodsorrel seed germination and effective products 
contain dithiopyr, indaziflam, isoxaben, and oxadiazon. Please contact Dr. Anthony 
Witcher at awitcher@tnstate.edu for more information on nursery weed control 
practices. 

BUTTONBUSH, Cephalanthus occidentalis, is a     
deciduous, flowering shrub that grows 6 - 12’. 
The flower heads are very attractive to  
hummingbirds, butterflies and other insect     
pollinators, specifically bees. 
 
Due to recent interests in pollinators and native 
plants, buttonbush cultivation as an ornamental 
has also increased. As a relatively pest free 
plant, there is little necessity for insecticides, 
however, if growing in blocks near spray zones, 
there is a concern for our pollinators. Spraying 
later in the day or earlier in the morning, before 
or after bees are foraging, can help minimize 
cross contamination and promote pollinators in 
your nursery. For more information, please  
contact Amy at adismuk1@tnstate.edu 

HOW TO HANDLE A POSITIVE COVID-19 TEST. As the number of COVID-19 cases rises each day, more and more 
business owners are finding out an employee has tested positive for the new coronavirus. Don’t let this possibility catch 
you flat-footed and wondering what to do. Greenhouse Management magazine offers advice at https://
www.greenhousemag.com/article/how-to-handle-positive-covid-19-test/ . 
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INSECT PRESSURE IS HIGH! Eriophyid mites that cause galls on                    
Maple and other trees can be prevented early by use of systemics,     

however, there is 
no control once                        
inside the leaf.     
Scarlet Oak slug 
(sawfly) can also be 
prevented with   
systemics early in 
the season. It can 
also be controlled 

with contact insecticides as they are working on the outer leaf layer. 
Both insects damage is mostly aesthetic, making trees unsightly, and 
possibly unsellable. Additional control information can be found at 
https://ag.tennessee.edu/EPP/Redbook/PB1589.pdf   

POTATO LEAF HOPPER (Empoasca fabae). Potato leafhoppers                 
damage more than 200 kinds of plants, however, for nursery growers, the 
most costly damage occurs on red maples. Potato leafhoppers                   
migrate north from the gulf coast each year. They feed and oviposit on 
red maple leaves, buds and meristems, resulting in cupping and stunting 
of leaves, death of apical buds,  and browned, necrotic leaf margins,              
referred to as “hopperburn”.  Loss of apical dominance causes “witches-
broom” growth, often appearing as if the leaves are stacked, that                            
requires training a new leader. Cultivars ‘Brandywine’, ‘Somerset’ and 
‘Sun Valley’ all have some resistance to damage. Most damage occurs 
from early season feeding on new buds and leaves so cultivars that break 
bud earliest in spring (before leafhoppers arrive) sustain the least injury.  
 
You can monitor for potato leafhopper with yellow sticky traps to time pesticide 
applications. Pyrethroids (like bifenthrin or permethrin) applied every two weeks 
while trees are leafing out will reduce damage. Systemic insecticides applied as a 
drench before leafhopper arrival can reduce damage for a year or more, are easier 
to apply and may prevent harming natural enemies. Early detection will allow time 
to decide which/if management options will be useful. For more information, 
please contact me at adismuk1@tnstate.edu. 
 

  BTM TRAP UPDATE! Box Tree Moth (Cydalima perspectalis) traps are up in 30  
  locations across Tennessee. As of today, all traps are clear! If you see any related  
  symptoms or signs on boxwood, please contact adismuk1@tnstate.edu or  
  kaddesso@tnstate.edu. More information can be found at http://tcimag.tcia.org/  
  publication/m=54984&i=578082&view=articleBrowser&article_id=3346000.  
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HEAT STRESS and drought symptoms can 
still occur, even with rain.  We tend to forget 
that humidity plays a role!  
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